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Row threatens 
to dent England 
feel-good factor 
LONDON: England is preparing to host its biggest
football party for a generation but home matches at
Euro 2020 risk being overshadowed by a row over
players taking the knee to highlight racial injustice.
Manager Gareth Southgate says his England play-
ers will continue the kneeling gesture adopted in
the Premier League, despite boos by some fans
before recent friendlies against Austria and
Romania.

The jeers were drowned out by applause at
Middlesbrough’s Riverside Stadium, but there are
fears England’s European Championship opener
against Croatia today could be blighted by an
embarrassing repeat. Players in England’s top flight
have been going down on one knee before kick-off
since George Floyd, who was black, was killed by a
white police officer in the United States last year.

Matches had largely taken place in empty stadi-
ums as a result of coronavirus restrictions, but now
fans are back the issue has been thrust front and
center. All three of England’s group matches are at
Wembley, as are the semifinals and final of the pan-
European tournament, turning it into a virtual home
event for Southgate’s men. They will also play at
Wembley in the last 16 should they top Group D.

Brendan Clarke-Smith, a lawmaker for Britain’s
ruling Conservative Party, wrote on Facebook that
taking the knee “now comes across as little more
than habitual tokenism and has lost its effect”. In
contrast, the opposition Labour party’s John
McDonnell said the booing of the gesture was
“racism”. Prime Minister Boris Johnson was initially
equivocal over the booing but his spokesman has
made it clear that he “would like everyone to get
behind the team to cheer them on, not boo”.

Ex-NFL quarterback Colin Kaepernick started
kneeling to protest against racial injustice in 2016
and the gesture has become a familiar sight across a
range of sports since the Floyd murder. Piara Powar,
executive director of anti-discrimination organiza-
tion the Fare Network, told AFP that taking the
knee was still a meaningful act, which had sparked a
“culture war-type debate”. “It is something that is
impactful,” he said. “If it wasn’t impactful, people
wouldn’t be booing it.” —AFP

PARIS: The delayed Euro 2020 tournament finally
kicked off with victory for an impressive Italy side
on an emotional night in Rome. After a year of foot-
ball played largely in empty stadiums due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, the Stadio Olimpico was filled
to a quarter of its capacity for the opening game
and the home fans in the crowd of 16,000 were
treated to a 3-0 win for Italy against Turkey.

Roberto Mancini’s side came into the tournament
on a 27-game unbeaten run and laid down a marker
with a comprehensive victory, Ciro Immobile and
Lorenzo Insigne scoring after Merih Demiral’s own
goal had put them in front. The result capped what
Mancini described as “a beautiful evening” in the
Italian capital as a spectacular sound and light show
preceded kick-off and tenor Andrea Bocelli per-
formed ‘Nessun Dorma’, popularised during the
1990 World Cup held in Italy.

“To win 3-0, and with the supporters in the sta-
dium again at last, makes it all the more special,”
said the Italian coach after the Group A curtain-
raiser. Amid all the euphoria veteran defender
Leonardo Bonucci called for “cool heads, humility
and a down to earth” approach while maintaining
“hearts of fire”. Rome is one of 11 cities across the
continent hosting matches, the unprecedented pan-
European format creating major headaches for
UEFA during a pandemic.

‘Special situation’ 
The majority of the venues will only be partially-

filled for matches, although Budapest is planning to
fill its Puskas Arena to 100 percent of capacity.
Matches are being played from as far apart as
Seville to Baku in Azerbaijan, where Wales and
Switzerland met in the first of three games yester-
day. Ongoing travel restrictions mean there is little of
the carnival atmosphere usually associated with a
major tournament when fans converge on host cities.

“We all have to adapt to a special situation,”
UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin told AFP. The

build-up has been overshadowed by several posi-
tive COVID-19 cases among players. On Friday
Russia announced winger Andrei Mostovoy had
contracted the virus and was ruled out of the tour-
nament. Spain’s squad were vaccinated on Friday
following positive tests to two players - Sergio
Busquets and Diego Llorente. Busquets will miss
Monday’s match against Sweden in Seville but
Llorente has rejoined the squad after four subse-
quent negative tests. “All these things have made us
stronger as a group,” said Llorente.

‘Massive honor’ for Bale 
In Baku, up to 31,000 fans were able to attend

yesterday’s first game, when Wales - semi-finalists
at Euro 2016 in France - took on the Swiss in Group
A with Gareth Bale wearing the captain’s armband.
“It’s going to be a massive honor to lead your coun-
try out in a major tournament. It’s going to be one
of the highlights of my career,” Bale said. That
match was followed by Denmark’s clash with
Finland in Copenhagen in Group B.

Denmark, European champions in 1992, were
spurred on by 16,000 of their own fans against
Finland. Kasper Hjulmand, the Denmark coach, said
his side “dared to dream big” as they prepare to
face a Finland team making their major tournament
debut. Belgium faced Russia in Saint-Petersburg in
yesterday’s late match but Roberto Martinez’s team
will be without playmaker Kevin De Bruyne, who is
still recovering from the facial fractures he suffered
playing for Manchester City in the Champions
League final.

Among the other leading contenders, England
enter the fray today and hope to make the most of
home advantage when they take on 2018 World Cup
runners-up Croatia in London. The match risks
being overshadowed by a row over players taking
the knee to highlight racial injustice. England man-
ager Gareth Southgate says his players will contin-
ue the gesture, despite boos by some fans before

recent friendlies. Wembley is hosting eight games in
total in the 24-team tournament, including both
semi-finals as well as the final on July 11.

Ukraine shirt row 
World Cup holders France - with Karim Benzema

recalled from a five-and-a-half-year international
exile - are the firm favorites to add the continental
crown. Holders Portugal, with Cristiano Ronaldo
backed up by a star-studded squad, are also a
threat. Meanwhile Ukraine’s football association

said Friday it had managed to agree on a compro-
mise with UEFA over Euro 2020 kits that feature
patriotic slogans and sparked Russia’s ire.

Kiev angered Moscow after its football associa-
tion unveiled kits showing the outline of Ukraine
including Crimea, which was annexed by Russia in
2014. Russia criticized a slogan written on the
inside of the shirts - “Glory to the Heroes”. A
UEFA spokesperson told AFP that Ukraine had
agreed to cover up the slogan with a smaller map
of the country. —AFP

Delayed Euro 2020 tourney
begins under COVID cloud

ROME: A fireworks display is triggered over the Olympic stadium on Friday as part of the UEFA Euro 2020
2021 European Football Championship’s opening ceremony, prior to the competition’s kick off Turkey vs
Italy.  —AFP

Perfect start for 
Mancini’s Italy in 
Euro 2020 quest
ROME: Italy capped a perfect night in the Stadio
Olimpico with a Euro 2020 opening win over Turkey
but coach Roberto Mancini warned that the road was
long between Rome and Wembley. A 28-match unbeat-
en run has put Mancini two games short of Italy’s two-
time world Cup winning coach Vittorio Pozzo’s record
of 30 unbeaten games between 1935 and 1939.

“We still have six games ahead of us. It’s a long
way,” said the 56-year-old former Manchester City
manager who took over in 2018 after Italy failed to
qualify for the World Cup that year. Amid the eupho-
ria veteran defender Leonardo Bonucci called for
“cool heads, humility and a down to earth” approach
while maintaining “hearts of fire”.

In front of 16,000 fans, and preceded by a glitter-
ing opening ceremony, the spark was lit for a run
which Mancini hopes will end with a second
European title after 1968 in London on July 11. Italy
have the advantage of playing their Group A matches
at home and next meet Switzerland in Rome on
Wednesday followed by Wales four days later.

For Lazio forward Ciro Immobile, the group

games at home are “pure adrenaline” as the 31-year-
old scored his first international goal in his club sta-
dium. Merih Demiral’s own goal got the ball rolling in
the second half before Immobile and Lorenzo Insigne
completed the victory. “We did what we had to do, it
was our duty to win the first game on front of our
fans,” said Immobile, who has scored four goals in
the last five matches.

‘Spine-chilling’ 
Mancini’s front-line trio of Immobile, Lorenzo

Insigne and Domenico Berardi proved efficient for an
Italy who are without a stand-out star striker. Italy
missed out on the 2018 World Cup, and the ‘Azzurri’
had not hosted an international match since the 1990
World Cup. Tenor Andrea Bocelli’s rousing perform-
ance to ‘Nessun Dorma’, popularized during that
world tournament, set the tone for the night.

“There was an incredible emotion before the
match, it was spine-chilling,” said Roma midfielder
Leonardo Spinazzola, UEFA’s man-of-the-match
after his performance in his club stadium. “Then it
was a perfect match, zero goals conceded and we
played great football. “We have a strong team, an
incredible mix of strength and technique.”

Berardi had a role in all three goals against Turkey,
and has scored five goals in his last seven games for
Italy. “Our secret is the group,” said Napoli’s Insigne.
“No one’s place is guaranteed, those who play know
what to do and we put ourselves at the service of each

other.” Veteran coach Claudio Ranieri praised
Mancini’s style which has proved so successful in
reviving the four-time world champions.

“What lucidity Mancio has, he knows how to
manage emotions,” Ranieri wrote in La Gazzetta del-
lo Sport yesterday. “The first game is always the most
dangerous, there is the pressure of the debut, the
desire to overdo it can sometimes lead you to make
mistakes, but Roberto Mancini was really good. He
managed emotions, the tactical plan, the most deli-
cate moments of the match with clarity.” —AFP

ROME: Italy’s forward Ciro Immobile (left) kicks the ball
next to Turkey’s midfielder Okay Yokuslu during the
UEFA EURO 2020 Group A football match between Turkey
and Italy at the Olympic Stadium on Friday. —AFP

Harry Kane

Dutch hope De Jong 
has enough left in 
tank for Euro bid
AMSTERDAM: He is one of the leaders of a new-
look Netherlands, but as they make their hotly-
anticipated return to a major tournament the hope is
that Frenkie de Jong has enough left in the tank to
play a key role at Euro 2020. The Dutch, last seen at
a major tournament at the 2014 World Cup when
they came third, kick off their European
Championship campaign today when they host
Ukraine in Amsterdam.

After failing to qualify for Euro 2016 or the 2018
World Cup, the likes of Robin van Persie, Arjen
Robben and Wesley Sneijder have all gone and a
new Dutch generation has emerged. It is embodied
by De Jong, the 24-year-old Barcelona playmaker,
along with Matthijs de Ligt, at Juventus. The duo

came to prominence in the Ajax side that reached
the Champions League semifinals in 2019 before
earning big-money moves away.

De Jong needed a season to adapt to life in La
Liga after his €75 million ($85 million) transfer to
the Camp Nou, but he comes into Euro 2020 off the
back of an outstanding second campaign. The only
concern is how fresh he is now after playing 4,492
minutes for Barcelona in the 2020/21 season, across
49 appearances in total. That was at least 300 min-
utes more than anyone else in the squad - Jordi Alba
and Lionel Messi were next - and the second-most
of any outfield player in La Liga.

A brilliantly gifted midfielder who has also often
played in central defence, De Jong’s importance at
the Camp Nou grew after Ronald Koeman-the man
who gave him his full international debut-became
coach last August. He has even added runs into the
box and goals to his game, including one in Barca’s
4-0 win over Athletic Bilbao in the Copa del Rey
final. “He has played in every position except goal-
keeper. He is incredible,” Netherlands coach Frank
de Boer said in a recent interview with Spanish

sports daily Marca. “At the Euro he will be one of
our key players. If Frenkie plays well, the
Netherlands will play well.” —AFP

Frenkie de Jong

Ambitious Kane 
key to England
Euro challenge
LONDON: Harry Kane holds the key to England’s bid to
end 55 years of hurt as Gareth Southgate’s side start
their Euro 2020 campaign with a revenge mission
against Croatia today. England have not won a major
trophy since the 1966 World Cup and their under-
achieving history is littered with heartache and embar-
rassment on the big stage. One of their more painful
defeats in recent years came at the hands of Croatia,

who beat Southgate’s men in the World Cup semi-finals
in Russia three years ago.

But England have been revitalized under the former
international defender and they go into this weekend’s
Group D opener at Wembley with mounting belief they
can emulate the success of Bobby Moore and company
on home turf more than half a century ago. Southgate
has selected one of the youngest and most intriguing
squads in the tournament, with the emergence of Phil
Foden, Mason Mount and Jude Bellingham heralding a
bold new era for the Three Lions.

With England playing all their group games at
Wembley, which is also hosting matches in the last-16,
semi-finals and final, the stage is set for Southgate’s men
to make the most of home advantage. To do that, captain
Kane must stay fit and firing on all cylinders. Kane fin-

ished as the Premier League’s top scorer for the third
time after scoring 23 goals this season.

The 27-year-old is at the peak of his powers and
burning with ambition. No wonder he has told
Tottenham - without a trophy since 2008 - that he
wants to join a club capable of giving him the medals his
talent deserves.  Kane’s transfer saga will be one of the
stories of the Premier League close-season, with cham-
pions Manchester City leading the chase for the £150
million-rated ($212 million) striker.

Southgate insists Kane will be able to put aside per-
sonal ambitions for the duration of England’s assault on
the European Championship. “I think his focus is on the
team. I think he is very clear on that. The individual
awards and achievements are of course a very special
thing and have been very richly deserved,” —AFP


